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CF 180 C

Equipped with a maintenance-free extrem rotor motor for temperatureclass F. The ball bearings are sealed for life.●

Equipped with outlet for flue gas which are pointed diagonally upwards, to prevent fouling of roof.●

Equipped with angle brackets that fits both circular and rectangular chimney ducts, with intervals of 100-200mm resp. 100-150mm.●

Adjusted for chimneys of steel or brick.●

Made of stainless steel (SS2333-02) to prevent attacks from harmful substances in the flue gas.●

Construced to withstand flue gases of up to 200 C continously.●

Easy to open for cleaning the impeller and duct with the swing out design. If a major cleaning is necessary, just a few simple operations and the●

entire fan can be lifted out of the housing.
Sealed, for maximum capacity, with a mineral wool board between the fan and chimney.●

Equipped with a fan for effeciency cooling of the fan motor. The motor and cooling fan are placed secluded from the flue gas.●

Possible to speed control by thyristor regulator or transformer.●

Equipped with an security wire to avoid accidents of fan falling down.●

Accessories

VRS 1.0●

VRTE C●

Voltage steps

1 2 3 4 5

80V 110V 135V 165V 230V

TECHNICAL DATA
7320001
CF 180 C

Voltage 230  V

Phase 1  ~

Frequency 50  Hz

Power 105  W

Current 0.47  A

Speed 2790  r.p.m.

Max. temperature of transported air 200  °C

Max. temperature of transported air when speed controlled 200  °C

Sound pressure level at 3 m 45  dB(A)

Weight 7.9  kg

Enclosure class 44  IP

Insulation class, motor F  

Capacitor 4  µF

Max. flow 291.60081648229  m³/h

Max. pressure 332  Pa

SOUND DATA Flow (m³/h) LwA tot dB (A) 63Hz 125Hz 250Hz 500Hz 1KHz 2KHz 4KHz 8KHz

1. Surrounding Lw dB(A) 230V 126 72 40 51 57 65 68 65 60 52

1. Inlet Lw dB(A) 230V 126 74 59 67 62 71 64 60 59 54

DIMENSIONS


